
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of regional administrator. We appreciate you taking the time to review
the list of qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the
qualifications, you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for regional administrator

Provide 24/7/365 on-call support when environment/presenting issue
warrants such as server and laptop issues
Attend school meetings as needed and work with school leaders to help
maintain school culture
Maintain and build out local computer labs for schools and students
Perform troubleshooting and problem analysis for the purpose of diagnosing,
repairing and/or replacing equipment
Translate changing requirements for each school year into workable system
images and then build, test, duplicate, deploy and project manage large-scale
deployments and reimaging projects for hundreds of laptops for teachers
working virtually
Personal assistant to Tech MD
Processing queries from multiple Technology business units
Install, configure, upgrade and support hardware and software associated
with end user equipment, including workstations, mobile devices, printers,
scanners, and peripheral accessories
Support and maintain corporate IT infrastructure, including servers and
equipment used for data transport and storage
Assist with on-site and remote analysis, diagnosis and resolution of complex
hardware and software issues, recommending corrective solutions where
appropriate
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Receive and respond to incoming calls, emails or verbal requests regarding
end user support needs
Contact third-party, vendor-specific support, as needed, to resolve issues and
assist and facilitate software patches and upgrades
Log, track and report on hardware and software failures and repairs using the
corporate IT help desk system
Provide training and support to end users on equipment operation
Conduct research on, and make recommendations for, new or custom
hardware products as requested to support specific end user needs
Maintain up-to-date knowledge of supported hardware and software
resources


